Bicyclists descend on downtown

About 150 bicyclists, two dogs and a few winded pedestrians "volunteered" on the first "Give Air a Rest Day" Monday with a parade through downtown San Luis Obispo.

Meeting at City Hall, the group then assembled the riders, showed them the planned route, and headed down Palm street on a jaunt through town—designed to tie up traffic—that touched Chorro, Monterey, Santa Rosa, Garden, Martin, Pismo and Oso streets before ending at Mitchell Field.

Cyclists reported that there were no mishaps and said that there were a few instances where distraught motorists viewed the plethora of bicycles with disdain.

One motorist said that it was fine for people to ride bikes but that they "better learn how to pilot them through intersections better" next time that one youth almost hit a car when he careened through an intersection.

Mayor Kenneth Schwartz said that the prime concern of the City Council at this point should be to decide whether or not to initiate action on a preliminary query to Washington concerning the Capital Outlay Grant. The council approved such action and set the second council meeting in March for further consideration of the matter.

City Council takes transportation step

The first step toward the creation of a city transportation system has been taken by the City Council.

In a meeting Monday night, the council listened to a presentation by Dr. Robert Kennedy, president of this college and an eight-member planning team of students. The presentation outlined a system utilizing buses as a means of public transportation.

Kennedy began by telling of his meeting with federal administrators of the Urban Mass Transportation Administration (UMTA). Kennedy said UMTA recognized the need for a public transportation system that would serve the college and community.

The agency felt the usual processes, such as traffic analysis, population density and surveys conducted to see just who would and wouldn't use the bus, that had been involved in the planning of the bus system. He acknowledged the fact that their plans were limited to a college centered system, but their methodology and development processes not only indicated a need for such a system, but were a valid means for the development of a city wide system.

Kennedy felt that the presentation he received from the federal officials was optimistic, in fact he feared that the application for federal funds be made, particularly if such an application could be made by the City of San Luis Obispo. It was an attempt to get the application submitted for a federal grant, formed a Capital Outlay Grant, if made in the name of the city would stand a much better chance of getting approved.

Next to speak was a member of the student planning group, Will Mountner, who outlined the plans for a bus system the group had developed. Mountner stated that the plans that originated out of a senior project, but following Kennedy's trip to Washington was expanded from a college oriented system, to one which included the entire community.

Mountner continued by explaining to the council the council the processes, such as traffic analysis, population density and surveys conducted to see just who would and wouldn't use the bus, that had been involved in the planning of the bus system. He acknowledged the fact that their plans were limited to a college centered system, but their methodology and development processes not only indicated a need for such a system, but were a valid means for the development of a city wide system.

The financial aspects of a public bus system were discussed by a second member of the student group, Ken Lehr. He stated that the preliminary estimate they made concerning the original investment indicated that approximately $873,000 would be needed. Of this amount, the Capital Outlay Grant would finance two thirds and the city would finance the other one third.

Annual operating costs were tentatively put at $134,000. These figures reflect the costs of such things as the buses, land and buildings to house them, maintenance, and salaries for drivers and mechanics. It was these budget considerations which generated the most concern on the part of the council, and some questions were asked as to the validity of the stated figures and to just where the money was to come from. Following proposals, ranging from charging students an additional sum on the quarterly ASI fee, to raising the city gas tax, to using money that would be generated from the proposed annexation of the college to the city were made.

Mayor Kenneth Schwartz suggested that these considerations be shelved until discussions on a complete city college system are held.

The Mayor said that the prime concern of the City Council at this point should be to decide whether or not to initiate action on a preliminary query to Washington concerning the Capital Outlay Grant. The council approved such action and set the second council meeting in March for further consideration of the matter. A more comprehensive study on the part of the council into the feasibility of a bus system will be made before that time.
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MUSTANG CLASSIFIEDS

Announcements

Part time jobs. Call 360-9025. (5600)

Lost and Found

1982 Honda Accord, rear view mirror, and black door trim. Contact: Call Box 542-9883. (560)

Automotive

75 Mustang, black with white interior. 245,000 miles, $3,000.00. Contact: Call Box 542-9883. (560)

For Sale

1982 Ford Escort, 5 speed manual, 800 miles, $2,700. Contact: Call Box 443-5039. (560)

Housing

Apartment available at 10th and Market. Inquire inside. $65.00. Contact: Call Box 542-9883. (560)

Transportation

Rivette, A. J. (C.) C. 321-789-1. Home or City Driver within Europe. $800.00 to $1200.00 round trip. Contact: Call Box 542-9883. (560)

What to look for when buying your diamond

Diamond value is determined by diamond quality. "Discount" price tags usually indicate inferior gems. Choose a jeweler who takes pride in advising you honestly and who will stand behind his recommendations. We guarantee you full diamond value on every diamond purchase.

BRASIL'S JEWELERS

520 Higuera • San Luis Obispo
Save the country...now

The Ecology Committee, the National Sierra Club and all students can do something about the problem of pollution and over-population by signing petitions that will be located in the Biack Bar tomorrow and the 9th. The first two petitions ask the Forest Service to reconsider the approval given for the massive recreation complex in the Mineral King Game Refuge. And to consider placing 25,000 acres of wild land including upper Lopes Canyon in the National Wilderness Preservation System.

Another petition requests that the administration reconsider the decision not to rehire Mr. Ralph Varas.

Family Night, open to students, staff, and their families is on Wednesdays from 7:30 to 9:30. Dressing rooms and lifeguards are provided, according to Miss Irvin, Women's P.E. instructor.

Joseph Black, a Scottish chemist, discovered carbon dioxide.

Residents of Fayetteville, N.C., climb through timber that was a home prior to the wrath of a tornado which struck Monday. Although the home was flattened the automobile was not severely damaged. The telephone claimed two lives.

Four-star rank

UPI-President Nixon Tuesday nominated Lt. General Raymond G. Davis for four-star rank and assignment as assistant commandant of the Marine Corps to succeed retired General Louis Walt. Davis won the medal of honor as a battalion commander in the Korean War and holds every other U.S. Medal for Valor.
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UPI-President Nixon Tuesday nominated Lt. General Raymond G. Davis for four-star rank and assignment as assistant commandant of the Marine Corps to succeed retired General Louis Walt. Davis won the medal of honor as a battalion commander in the Korean War and holds every other U.S. Medal for Valor.

Forest Night, open to students, staff, and their families is on Wednesdays from 7:30 to 9:30. Dressing rooms and lifeguards are provided, according to Miss Irvin, Women's P.E. instructor.

Joseph Black, a Scottish chemist, discovered carbon dioxide.
Irvine ties Rugby club

Despite playing their "worst" game of the season Saturday the Groggs retained their second place standing in the college division of the Southern California Rugby Union, with a 4-1-1 record.

Today the Groggs travel to Jala Vista where they are matched by UCBB, ranked second in California.

Saturday, host the San Fernando Valley State Rugby Club on the Men's Soccer Field at 1 p.m.

For the second week in a row, Vic Ecklund, Little All-Coast halfback, broke away for a long score to save the Groggs with good conversions by kicker Jan Eurik, when he converted a penalty kick for the other score.

Dual meets terminate, swimmers face CCAA

Jim Kiger fired a 37-37-74 to pace the Mustang golf team to a victory over UC Santa Barbara in a non-league match last Friday at San Luis Obispo Country Club.

Coach Bill Hicks termed Kiger's round, "Great, especially the way the wind was blowing that day." Kiger was low medalist for the day as he beat Kern Caludedes of UCSB, ranked number one man, 64. Caludedes had 76 and was low medalist for the Gauchos.

Greg Edwards, Mustang number three man, downed his Gauch opponent 6-2. Edwards shot a 70. John Miller carded a 71 to beat his opponent 6-1.

The Mustang best ball team of Greg Edwards and Greg Stafford fired a 68 to defeat Brad Fletch and John Walla of UCSB.

The Fresno State Bulldogs will host the Mustangs in another non-league encounter at Fort Washington Country Club in Fresno, Friday.

According to coach Hicks, "If our four first men can play like they did last Friday, we've got a real good chance of beating Fresno." Kiger, Edwards, Miller, and Steve Mowery will handle the first four slots.

Cycling call

Persons are being sought to participate in recreational cycling. The program would include possible weekend trips, co-ed cycling activity and no speed cycling. Anyone interested may obtain information from L.M. Bridges at 464-1229 or Mrs. Diana Schultz at 464-1018.

Kiger paces linksmen in conference match